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UNIVERSAL CODES:
777: not applicable
888: respondent does not want to answer
999: respondent does not know

Hello. My name is ____________________. I would be grateful if you could spend some time answering
my questions. This survey will help us better understand the situation of refugees in Rwanda, and how the
presence of refugees may impact local communities. We interviewers are hired by a team of academic
researchers from Maastricht University who are conducting this research for academic purposes.
Therefore our work is not to provide any assistance or direct help, but to make sure that your situation and
concerns are voiced upwards to those in the government or international organizations who may be able
to help you and your community.
This interview is anonymous and your name will not be mentioned in any report or document. You are
not obliged to answer any question, and you can stop at any moment you want. I thank you for accepting
to help me. Do you want to ask me anything about the interview before you decide to participate?

SECTION IS: INTERVIEWER SHEET
N°.

Questions

Answers

IS. 1

Survey ID

IS. 2

Was this household surveyed in 2015 (i.e. this is a tracked
household)?

IS. 3

PREVIOUS Survey ID

IS. 4

Interviewer ID

IS. 5

Date of the interview

IS. 6

Starting time of the interview

(write in Household ID)
1. Yes
2. No
(write in previous Household ID from
the 2015 list)
(write in your ID)
(dd/mm/yyyy)
(hh:mm)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

English
Kinyarwanda
French
Swahili
Other (specify in IS.7.x.)

IS. 7

Language in which the interview is conducted?

IS. 8

Province in which the interview is conducted?

(write in name of the province)

IS. 9

District in which the interview is conducted?

(write in name/code of the district)

IS. 10

Sector in which the interview is conducted?

(write in name/code of the sector)
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IS. 11

Cell in which the interview is conducted?

(write in name/code of the cell)

IS. 12

Village in which the interview is conducted?

IS. 13

What is the construction material for most of the roof?

(write in name/code of the smallest
administrative unit)
1. Grass
2. Mud
3. Compacted earth
4. Mud brick
5. Burnt bricks
6. Concrete
7. Wood
8. Iron
9. Sheeting
10. Plastic
11. Clay
12. Tiles
13. Sand
14. Cow dung
15. Other (specify in IS.13.x)

SECTION A: HOUSEHOLD ROSTER
*Main respondent, preferably the household head or spouse that is at least 21 years of age, provides
information for each household member
*Note, a household member is considered someone who normally lives and eats their meals in this household.
Do not include anyone else who has been away for 6 months or more.
N°.

Questions

A. 1.

Member ID

A. 2.

Name

A. 3.

Household’s main respondent?

A. 4.

Age

A. 5.

Gender

Answers
(write in individual ID for each
household member)
(write in FULL NAME of the main
respondent)
(write in FIRST NAME ONLY of all
other household members)
1. Yes
2. No
(write in age in years)
1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Marital status
A. 6.

Household position
A. 7.
(note: in relation to head of the household)
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Male
Female
Never married
Married monogamously
Married polygamously
Divorced or separated
Widow/widower
Head of the household
Spouse
Child
Adopted child
Grandchild
Niece/ nephew
Father/ mother
Sister/ brother
Son in law/ daughter in law
Brother in law/ sister in law

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Father in law/ mother in law
Other relative (specify in A.7.x)
Lodger
Helper
Other non-family (Specify in
A.7.x)

Citizenship
(note: write in first and second citizenship, if applicable)
1. Rwandan
2. Congolese
3. Burundian
4. Tanzanian
5. Ugandan
6. Other (specify in A.8.1.x.)
1. Rwandan
2. Congolese
3. Burundian
4. Tanzanian
5. Ugandan
6. Other (specify in A.8.2.x.)
777. Not applicable
1. In this community SKIP to A.14.
2. Not in this community, but in this
same province SKIP to A.13.
3. In another province of Rwanda
4. In another country SKIP to A.11.
1. Southern SKIP to A.13.
2. Western SKIP to A.13.
3. Northern SKIP to A.13.
4. Eastern SKIP to A.13.
5. Kigali SKIP to A.13.
1. Congo
2. Burundi
3. Tanzania
4. Uganda
5. Other (specify in A.11.x)

1. First citizenship
A. 8.

2. Second citizenship

A. 9.

Where was this person born?

A. 10.

In which province was this person born?

A. 11.

In which country was this person born?

A. 12.

In which year did this person first arrive in Rwanda?

(write in year)

A. 13.

In which year did this person first arrive in this community?

(write in year)

A. 14.

In which country was this person’s mother born?

A. 15.

In which country was this person’s father born?

Can this person read and write?
A. 16.
Note: do not ask this for children under six years old.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.

Rwanda
Congo
Burundi
Tanzania
Uganda
Other (specify in A.14.x)
Rwanda
Congo
Burundi
Tanzania
Uganda
Other (specify in A.15.x)
Yes
Can read, but cannot write
No

1.
2.
1.
2.

A. 17.

Is this person currently enrolled in school?

A. 18.

What is this person’s highest completed level of education?

A. 19.

How many years of formal education has this person had on
full-time basis?

Yes
No
No formal education
Pre-primary education (e.g.
nursery school, early child
development)
3. Incomplete primary education
4. Primary education
5. Lower secondary education
6. Upper secondary education
7. Vocational school
8. University/ Bachelor’s
9. Post-graduate (Masters or higher)
10. Other (specify in A.18.x.)
(write in number of years)

(note: count the number of years beginning with primary school)

SECTION B: CHILDREN
*Main Respondent answers for each dependent minor under 21 years old
*A minor is considered someone who depends economically on the income of the head of the household,
EXCLUDING spouses. For example: children, brothers/sisters under 21 years of age, nieces/nephews under
21 years of age, etc. would all count as dependent minors.
N°.

Questions

B. 1.

Child ID

B. 2.

Does this child’s biological mother live in the household?

B. 3.

Write in the Mother’s ID

B. 4.

Where is the child’s biological mother located?

B. 5.

Does this child’s biological father live in the household?

B. 6.

Write in the Father’s ID

B. 7.

Where is the child’s biological father located?

B. 8.

Does this child regularly attend school?

B. 9.

Answers

Does this child receive any financial assistance to attend school?
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(write in corresponding ID for each
dependent minor under 21 years old)
1. Yes
2. No SKIP to B.4.
(write in corresponding ID for the
mother of this child) SKIP to B.5.
1. In the same community, but not in
this household
2. In another community
3. In another province
4. In another country
5. Deceased
6. Other (specify in B.4.x)
1. Yes
2. No SKIP to B.7.
(write in corresponding ID for the
father of this child) SKIP to B.8.
1. In the same community, but not in
this household
2. In another community
3. In another province
4. In another country
5. Deceased
6. Other (specify in B.7.x)
1. Yes
2. No SKIP to B.11.
1. Yes
2. No

(e.g. DAFI scholarship)

B. 10.

Does this child benefit from a school feeding program when
they attend school?

1.
2.

Yes
No

1.
2.
3.

Yes, full immunizations
Yes, partial immunizations
No

(e.g. porridge)
B. 11.

Has this child received any immunizations?
On average, how many hours per week does this child help with
household chores or family work?

B. 12.

B. 13.

(e.g. shopping, fetching water or firewood, cleaning, cooking,
looking after siblings, agricultural activities, looking after
animals, working in a shop, etc.)
On average, how many hours per week does this child do any
kind of work, paid or unpaid, outside of the home?

(write in average hours per week, zero
if none)

(write in average hours per week, zero
if none)

SECTION C: EMPLOYMENT
*Main respondent provides information for each household member that is at least 16 years old
N°.

Questions

Answers

C. 1.

Member ID

C. 2.

What was this person’s primary daily activity during the past 12
months?

(write in corresponding individual ID
for each household member that is at
least 16 years old)
1. In paid work
2. Self-employed: business
3. Self-employed: agriculture or
herding
4. In education
5. In education AND paid work
6. Unemployed and actively looking
for a job
7. Unemployed, wanting a job, but
not actively looking
8. Permanently sick/ disabled
9. Retired
10. In community/ military service
11. Doing housework
12. Unpaid worker in family business
13. Other (specify in C.2.x)

During the past 12 months, has this person worked for someone
who is not a member of this household?
C. 3.

C. 4.

(e.g. an employer, a firm, the government, an NGO, an
international organization, or some other person outside the
household)
What kind of trade, industry or business is this person’s job
connected with?
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1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to C.11.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Farming/livestock
Fishing
Trade/merchant/sales
Transport
Construction
Education prof./administration

C. 5.

Is this work formal, meaning does this person have a written
contract to conduct this work?

C. 6.

For whom did this person work in this job?

C. 7.

In which year did this person start this job?

C. 8.
C. 9.

In how many of the past 12 months did this person work in this
job?
In an average week, how many days per week does this person
work in this job?
Is this job located within the community you live in?

C. 11.

Does this person have another job as an employee?

C. 12.

In the past 12 months, has this person worked on land belonging
to, or rented by, him/herself or members of the household, or
spent any time processing crops from them?

C. 14.

Health prof./administration
Other prof./administration
Secretary/clerical
Factory worker
Restaurant, bar or hotel
Skilled trades
Maid/cook/home worker
Security guard
Other (specify in C.4.X.x)
Yes
No
Government
State owned company
Private employer
Cooperative
Religious institutions
Non-governmental organization
International organization
Other (specify in C.6.X.x)
(write in year)

C. 10.

C. 13.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(e.g. farming for oneself or other household member)
In how many of the past 12 months did this person work on land
or spent time processing crops?
In an average week, how many days per week does this person
work on land or spend time processing crops?
In the past 12 months, has this person worked for him/ herself or
his/ her household in a non-farm business?

C. 15.
(e.g. as an independent merchant or fisherman, lawyer, doctor,
or other self-employed activity)

What kind of trade, industry, or business is the main non-farm
business connected with?
C. 16.
(start with most important business!)
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(write in number of months)
(write in number of days per week)
1.
2.
1.
2.

Yes
No
Yes GO BACK to C.4.
No

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to C.15.

(write in number of months)
(write in number of days per week)

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to C.25.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Farming/ livestock
Fishing
Trade/ merchant/ sales
Transport
Construction
Education prof./ administration
Health prof./ administration
Other prof./ administration
Secretary/ clerical
Factory worker
Restaurant, bar or hotel
Barber shop

13.
14.
15.
1.
2.

Tailor
Skilled trade
Other (specify in C.16.X.x)
Yes SKIP to C.19.
No

C. 17.

Is this person the owner of this non-farm business?

C. 18.

In which year did this person start working in the family nonfarm business?

(write in year)

C. 19.

In which year did this business’ activities begin?

(write in year)

C. 20.
C. 21.
C. 22.

In the past 12 months, what was the average number of people
that were employed in this business?
In how many of the past 12 months did this person run or work
in this business?
In an average week, how many days per week does this person
run or work in this business?

(write in number of people, excluding
him/ herself, and zero if none)
(write in number of months)
(write in number of days per week)

Of all the jobs, farming activities and businesses this person has
had in the past 12 months, which has contributed the most to
total income?

1. Yes
2. No
1. Yes GO BACK to C.16.
2. No
1. Employee job
2. Farm/ livestock work
3. Non-farm business
777. Not applicable

(note: for farm/ livestock work, consider the value of farm
products harvested or livestock raised, even if some were
consumed by the household)

SKIP if no employee job, no farming
work and no non-farm business
(C.3 != 1 & C.12 !=1 & C.15 != 1)

C. 23.

Is this business located within the community you live in?

C. 24.

Does this person have another non-farm business activity?

C. 25.

Of all the jobs, farming activities and businesses this person had
five years ago, which had contributed the most to total income?
C. 26.

(note: for farm/ livestock work, consider the value of farm
products harvested or livestock raised, even if some were
consumed by the household)

1. Employee job
2. Farm/ livestock work
3. Non-farm business
777. Not applicable
SKIP if no employee job, no farming
work and no non-farm business
(C.3 != 1 & C.12 !=1 & C.15 != 1)

SECTION D: MIGRATION & REMITTANCES I -- MIGRANTS IN RWANDA
*Main respondent fills out this section for the entire household
*Fill out for main respondents that were born in another country
N°.

Questions

Answers

D. 1.

Remind me, were you born outside of Rwanda?

D. 2.

Are you an official refugee registered with UNHCR?

D. 3.

Do you hold an official identity card from UNHCR?

1.
2.
1.
2.
1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to E.1.
Yes
No SKIP to D.4.
Yes
No

Before migrating, how much land did your household own?
D. 4.

Note: let them know the option of ‘hectares’ or ‘squared meters’
before they respond the number.
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(write in number,
zero if none)

1. Hectares
2. Squared meters

D. 5.

Before migrating, did your household own a home?

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to D.7.

Before migrating how many separate rooms did this home have?
D. 6.

D. 7.

(write in number of rooms)

Note: do not include kitchen, bathrooms, toilets, storeroom or
garages
Before migrating, how many of these animals did your
household own?
1.

Poultry

2.

Goats

3.

Sheep

4.

Pigs

5.

Cows

6.

Oxen

(write in number of animals, zero if
none)

1.
2.

D. 8.

Before migrating, what was the highest level of education that
this person had completed?

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

D. 9.

Before migrating, what was this person’s primary daily activity
during the past 12 months?

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
1.
2.
3.

D. 10.

What were the three main reasons for migrating, if applicable?
4.
5.
6.
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No formal education
Pre-primary education (e.g.
nursery school, early child
development)
Incomplete primary education
Primary education
Lower secondary education
Upper secondary education
Vocational school
University/Bachelor’s
Post-graduate (Masters or higher)
Other (specify in D.8.x.)
In paid work
Self-employed: business
Self-employed: agriculture or
herding
In education
In education AND paid work
Unemployed and actively looking
for a job
Unemployed, wanting a job, but
not actively looking
Permanently sick/ disabled
Retired
In community/ military service
Doing housework
Unpaid worker in family business
Other (specify in D.9.x)
Employment opportunities
Lack of arable land/ housing
Lack of basic necessities and
services like water, food or
healthcare
For education
Family reunification
Family formation (e.g. for

marriage)
Moving with family (e.g. children
or spouses that migrate with
family)
8. General insecurity/ conflict
9. Personal persecution
10. Other (specify in D.10.X.x)
7.

1.

First main reason

2.

Second main reason

3.

Third main reason

How often are you in contact with friends or family currently
residing in your community of origin?
D. 11.

D. 12.

Note: let them know the option of ‘per week’, ‘per month’ and
‘per year’ before they respond the number.
Do you regularly send money or goods to friends or family
members in your community of origin?
In the past 12 months, how much money did you send or what is
the value of goods?

D. 13.

D. 14.

D. 15.

1.
2.

What is the main reason for not wanting to return?

D. 16.
(e.g. country of origin, other countries that are not of origin, or
other parts of Rwanda)
In which country or province within Rwanda are these friends or
family members that send you money or goods located?
In the past 12 months, how much money did you receive or
what is the value of goods?

D. 18.
Note: let them know the option of ‘once’, ‘per week’, ‘per
month’ and ‘other’ before they respond the RWF.

1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.

Per week
Per month
Per year

1.
2.
3.
4.

Once
Per week
Per month
Other
(specify)

Yes
No

(write in RWF)
Note: let them know the option of ‘once’, ‘per week’, ‘per
month’ or ‘other’ before they respond the RWF.
Do you have concrete plans to return to your community of
origin in the near future?

Do you regularly receive money or goods from friends or family
members outside of this community?

D. 17.

(write in number
of times)

5.
6.

Yes SKIP to D.16.
No
Too afraid to return
No employment opportunities
Lack of arable land / housing
Lack of basic necessities and
services like water, food or
healthcare
No access to education
Other (specify in D.15.x)

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to D.18

(write in country, or province within
Rwanda)
1. Once
2. Per week
(write in RWF)
3. Per month
4. Other
(specify)

SECTION E: MIGRATION & REMITTANCES II – MIGRANTS FROM RWANDA
*Main respondent provides information for each individual migrant living outside of Rwanda
N°.

Questions

Answers

E. 1.

Does any (previous) household member currently live abroad, or

1.
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Yes

in another part of Rwanda, for at least 3 consecutive months?

2.

No SKIP to F.1.

(note: for current migrant households/ refugees residing in
Rwanda, DO NOT include household members living in their
countries of origin)
E. 2.

Migrant ID

E. 3.

What country, or province within Rwanda, did they migrate to?

E. 4.

In which year did this person leave?

(write in new individual ID for each
migrant abroad)
(write in country, or province within
Rwanda)
(write in year)
1.
2.
3.

What were the three main reasons for migrating, if applicable?
E. 5.

E. 6.

1.

First main reason

2.

Second main reason

3.

Third main reason

In the past 12 months has this household member sent money or
goods to this household?
On average how much or what is the value this person sent in
the past 12 months?

E. 7.

E. 8.

Note: let them know the option of ‘once’, ‘per week’,‘per
month’ and ‘other’ before they respond the RWF.
Is there another (previous) household member that currently
lives abroad, or in another province of Rwanda, for at least 3
consecutive months?

Employment opportunities
Lack of arable land/ housing
Lack of basic necessities and
services like water, food or
healthcare
4. For education
5. Family reunification
6. Family formation (e.g. for
marriage)
7. Moving with family (e.g. children
or spouses that migrate with
family)
8. General insecurity/ conflict
9. Personal persecution
10. Other (specify in E.5.X.x)

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to E.8.
1.
2.
(write in RWF)
3.
4.

1.
2.

Once
Per week
Per month
Other
(specify)

Yes GO BACK to E.2.
No

SECTION F: RETURN & FUTURE MIGRATION
*Main respondents that are not current migrants in Rwanda provides information for each return migrant
N°.

Questions

Answers

F. 1.

Has any household member ever lived abroad, or in another
province within Rwanda, for at least 3 consecutive months, and
since returned?

1.
2.

F. 2.

Member ID

F. 3.

What country or province within Rwanda did they migrate to?

Yes
No SKIP to G.1.

(write in corresponding individual ID
for each household member)
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(write in country/ province)

F. 4.

In which year did this member migrate the last time?

F. 5.

Did this member send money or goods home while abroad, or in
another province within Rwanda?

(write in year)
1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to F.7.

On average, how much or what was the value?
F. 6.

Note: let them know the option of ‘once’, ‘per week’,‘per month’
and ‘other’ before they respond the RWF.

F. 7.

In which year did this member return the last time?

(write in RWF)

(write in year)
1.
2.
3.
4.

What were the three main reasons for returning, if applicable?

F. 9.
F. 10.
F. 11.

7.

He/ she missed home
Employment opportunities
There is now peace and safety
Documents expired/ work
contract finished
Was unable to reach intended
destination
Was forced to return (forced
repatriation)
Other (specify in F.8.X.x)

1.
2.

Yes GO BACK to F.2.
No

5.
6.

F. 8.

1.

First main reason

2.

Second main reason

3.

Third main reason

Is there another household member that ever lived abroad, or in
another province within Rwanda, for at least 3 consecutive
months and since returned?
Does any household member have concrete plans to move from
this community, either to another country or within Rwanda?
What country, or province within Rwanda, would they like to
move to?

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
F. 12.

1. Once
2. Per week
3. Per month
4. Other
(specify)

Why does this household member want to move?
4.
5.
6.

Yes
No SKIP to G.1.
(write in country/ province within
Rwanda)
To be with family
No work opportunities here
Infrastructure is not sufficient
here
Don’t feel safe here
Not happy here
Other (specify in F.12.x)

SECTION G: CONSUMPTION
*ONLY ‘tracked’ households answer this module (i.e. IS.2 == 1)
N°.

Questions

Answers

During the last week, did you or others in your household
consume any of the following items:
G. 1.

SKIP to H.1. if G.1.25 == 1
1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour
12

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to next GOOD

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)

How much in total did your household consume in the last
week, and in what unit of measure?
G. 2.

Note: let them know the option of ‘kilogram’, ‘tons’, etc. before
they respond the number.

1.

Maize/ maize meal
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(write in number,
zero if none)
SKIP to
next GOOD if
G.1.X. == 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Kilograms
Tons
Bags
Bunches
Pieces
Buckets
Cups
Liters

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)
(write in number, zero if none)
How much of the total amount came in purchases?
SKIP to next GOOD if G.1.X. == 2
G. 3.

1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)
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4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)
How much of the total amount came from own-production?
(i.e., from that which was produced by the household)?

G. 4.

1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt
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(write in number, zero if none)
SKIP to next GOOD if G.1.X. == 2

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk, and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)
How much of the total amount came from what you had stored
from before?

G. 5.

1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum
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(write in number, zero if none)
SKIP to next GOOD if G.1.X. == 2

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)
(write in number, zero if none)
How much of the total amount came from gifts, including aid?
SKIP to next GOOD if G.1.X. == 2

G. 6.

1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

9.

Cooking banana
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10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Where did you make this purchase?

Within this community/ camp
In another community nearby that
is not a refugee camp
In a refugee camp nearby
Other (please specify in G.10.X.x)
SKIP to next GOOD if G.1.X. == 2
or G.3..X == 0

1.

Maize/ maize meal

2.

Wheat/ wheat flour

3.

Beans (dry)

4.

Oil (including palm oil, excluding fat and butter)

5.

Salt

6.

Rice

7.

Sorghum

8.

Cassava

G. 7.
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9.

Cooking banana

10. Potato (Irish, sweet, orange, other potato)
11. Fresh fruits (banana, mango, pineapple, other fresh
fruits)
12. Fresh vegetables (onion, peas, pumpkin, squash, green
beans, greens, other vegetables)
13. Nuts (groundnuts, peanuts, etc.)
14. Eggs
15. Milk and milk products
16. Fresh Meats (fish, beef, pork, chicken, goat, rabbit,
organ)
17. Dried fish
18. Bread (Mandazi, chapatti, other bread)
19. Fat and butter
20. Sugar and sweets
21. Tobacco and alcoholic beverages
(note: only calculate for alcoholic beverages)
22. Non-alcoholic beverages (sodas, bottled water, juice)
23. Baby food and baby supplements
24. Women’s supplements (e.g. corn-soy blend)
25. Water (not bottled, from tap or well)

SECTION H: ASSETS
N°.

H. 1.

Questions

Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the ownership status of this house?

5.
6.
7.
H. 2.

For how long has this household owned or rented this house?

Owned
Rented
Being purchased SKIP to H.3.
Employer provides it for free SKIP
to H.3.
Authorized for free SKIP to H.3.
Not authorized SKIP to H.3.
Other (specify in H.1.x)
(write in the number of years)

How many separate rooms does this home have?
H. 3.

H. 4.

(write in the number of rooms)

Note: do not include kitchen, bathrooms, toilets, storeroom or
garages
Do any household members own or rent land?

1.
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Yes, own land only

2.
3.
4.

Yes, rent land only
Yes, own and rent separate pieces of
land
No SKIP to H.12.

What is the area of this land?
H. 5.

H. 6.

Note: let them know the option of ‘hectares’ or ‘squared
meters’ before they respond the number.
For how long has this household owned and/or rented this
land?

(write in number)

(write in the number of years)
1.
2.
3.

H. 7.

H. 8.

How did this household acquire this land?

4.
5.
6.

What has the land mainly been used for over the past 12
months?

7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

H. 9.

On average, how many people outside your household have
you employed to work on this land or process crops over the
past 12 months?

H. 10.

On average, how much of this household’s food consumption
has been provided for by harvest from this land over the past
12 months?

H. 11.

On average, how much of harvest from this land has been sold
on local markets over the past 12 months?
How many of these animals does this household currently
own?

H. 12.

1.

Poultry

2.

Goats

3.

Sheep

4.

Pigs

5.

Cows

6.

Oxen
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1. Hectares
2. Squared meters

Family inheritance
Purchased and/or rented from
another family
Purchased and/or rented from the
government
Leased or rented
Just walked in (cleared)
Government, international
organization or NGO provided
Other (specify in H.7.x)
Agriculture only
Herding only SKIP to H.12.
Both agriculture and herding
Construction SKIP to H.12.
Renting out the land SKIP to H.12.
This household does not use this
land at the moment SKIP to H.12.
Other (specify in H.8.x) SKIP to
H.12.
(write in number of people)

1. Nothing
2. Less than half
3. About half
4. More than half
5. Almost everything
1. Nothing
2. Less than half
3. About half
4. More than half
5. Almost everything
(write in number, zero if the household
does not own any)

Five years ago, did this household own more or less of that
amount?

H. 13.

1.

Poultry

2.

Goats

3.

Sheep

4.

Pigs

5.

Cows

6.

Oxen

Does your household own any of the following assets?

H. 14.

1.

Large pieces of furniture (e.g. sofa, bed, table, etc.)

2.

Refrigerator

3.

Kitchen appliances (e.g. blender, pots, pans)

4.

Radio

5.

Television

6.

Telephone/ mobile phone

7.

Iron

8.

Fans

9.

Stove

10. Blankets
11. Generator / motorized pump
12. Tractor
13. Livestock enclosure/ shelter
14. Hand hoe
15. Axe
16. Machete knife
17. Sickle
18. Bicycle
19. Motorbike
20. Car/ van/ truck/ pick-up
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1.
2.
3.

More
Less
The same

1.
2.

Yes
No

SECTION I: INCOME
N°.

Questions

Answers

Could you please indicate all sources of income for your
household in an average month, over the last 12 months?

I. 1.

1.

Salaries (employment)

2.

Non-regular income (daily labor)

3.

Own business

4.

Income coming from rentals of land, buildings (house
or room), animals and machinery

5.

Income coming from sale of assets

6.

Income coming from the sale of agricultural / livestock
production
Income coming from sale of food based in-kind
assistance (e.g. beans, oil, etc.)
Income coming from sale of non-food based in-kind
assistance (e.g. soap, clothes, blankets, sleeping mats,
etc.)
Income coming from cash-based assistance (e.g. cash
transfer to mobile)

7.
8.

9.

(total monthly income in RWF)

10. Domestic remittances
11. International remittances
12. Pension
13. Other (specify in I.13.x)

I. 2.

On average, how often do you not have enough income to
satisfy the basic needs of your household per month?
(e.g. food, rent, education, health, etc.)

I. 3.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Never SKIP to J.1.
Sometimes
Neutral
Almost always
Always

On average, how much more would you need per month to
satisfy the basic needs of your household?

(in RWF)

SECTION J: EXPENDITURES
N°.

Questions

Answers

On average, how much has your household spent on the
following items over the past 12 months?
(in RWF)
J. 1.

Note: let them know the option of ‘per week’, ‘per month’ and
‘per year’ before they respond the number.
1.

Natural gas (propane)
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1.
2.
3.

Per week
Per month
Per year

2.

Charcoal or other material for cooking

3.

Electricity

4.

Water

5.

Telephone (land line)

6.

Cellular telephones (in total for household, exclude
purchases on devices)

7.

Internet for the household

8.

TV services

9.

Buses

10. Taxis
11. Gasoline (petrol)
12. Expenditures at local restaurants
13. Rent (for housing, excluding rent of building for
business)
14. Health hygiene (soap, toothpaste, etc.)
15. Hospitalizations
16. Doctors and dentists visits
17. Medicines
18. Festivals, weddings, celebrations
19. Trips and vacations
20. Construction materials (e.g. wood, bricks)
21. Clothing and shoes
22. Education (incl. school fees, books, uniforms etc.)
23. Core living items: blankets, sleeping mats, pots, plates
and cutlery

SECTION K: SUBJECTIVE WEALTH & FOOD SECURITY
N°.

K. 1.

Questions

Answers

Which of the following descriptions comes closest to how you
see this household’s current economic situation?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Finding it very difficult
Finding it difficult
Coping (neutral)
Living comfortably
Living very comfortably

K. 2.

K. 3.
K. 4.
K. 5.
K. 6.
K. 7.

Compared to other households in this community, how would
you currently describe this household?

In the last 7 days, have there been times when your household
did not have enough food or money to buy food?
In the last 7 days, how often has your household had to rely on
less preferred and less expensive foods?
In the last 7 days, how often has your household had to borrow
food, or rely on help from a friend or relative?
In the last 7 days, how often has your household had to limit
portion size at meal times?
In the last 7 days, how often has your household had to reduce
number of meals eaten in a day?

1. Among the poorest in the
community
2. Below average
3. About average
4. Above average
5. Among the richest in the community
1. Yes
2. No
(write in number of days, zero if none)
(write in number of days, zero if none)
(write in number of days, zero if none)
(write in number of days, zero if none)

SECTION L: ASSISTANCE
N°.

L. 1.

Questions

Answers

Please indicate whether your household formally receives any of
the following assistance from the government, an NGO or
international organization?

1.
2.

1.

Food based in-kind assistance (e.g. beans, oil, etc.)

2.

Non-food based in-kind assistance (e.g. soap, clothes,
etc.)

3.

Cash-based assistance (e.g. cash transfer to mobile)

4.

Supplementary feeding for pregnant women, or
children under 2 years of age

5.

Financial support for business start-up (cash grant/loan)

6.

Voluntary saving and lending activities (VSLA)

7.

Other (specify in L.1.7.x.)

Yes
No SKIP to next ASSISTANCE

(write in the year)
When did you start to receive this assistance

SKIP to next ASSISTANCE
if L.1. == 2

1.

Food based in-kind assistance (e.g. beans, oil, etc.)

2.

Non-food based in-kind assistance (e.g. soap, clothes,
etc.)

3.

Cash-based assistance (e.g. cash transfer to mobile)

4.

Supplementary feeding for pregnant women, or
children under 2 years of age

5.

Financial support for business start-up (cash grant/loan)

6.

Voluntary saving and lending activities (VSLA)

L. 2.
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7.

Other

On average, how regularly do you receive this assistance?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Once a week or more
Once a month or more
Every few months
Other (specify in L.3.x)
SKIP to next ASSISTANCE
if L.1. == 2

L. 3.

1.

Food based in-kind assistance (e.g. beans, oil, etc.)

2.

Non-food based in-kind assistance (e.g. soap, clothes,
etc.)

3.

Cash-based assistance (e.g. cash transfer to mobile)

4.

Supplementary feeding for pregnant women, or
children under 2 years of age

5.

Medical or psycho-social treatment

6.

Financial support for business start-up (cash grant/loan)

7.

Voluntary saving and lending association (VSLA)

8.

Other

L. 4.

Did your household receive cash transfers (e.g. cash to mobile)
from the World Food Programme?

L. 5.

How many days ago did you receive your cash?

L. 6.

How much cash did your household receive?

(write in RWF)

L. 7.

How much of this did your household cash-out?

(write in RWF)

L. 8.
L. 9.
L. 10.

1.
2.

Yes
No SKIP to M.1
(write in number of days)

How many times did your household take cash out from this
transfer?
How much did your household use for direct purchases of food
items?
How much did your household use for direct purchases of nonfood items?

(write in number of times)
(write in RWF)
(write in RWF)

L. 11.

How much in fees did your household pay?

(write in RWF)

L. 12.

How much did you send to your friends, relatives or other
households?

(write in RWF)

SECTION M: FACILITIES
N°.

M. 1.

Questions

Answers

What is the primary source of drinking water for this
household?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Private connection to pipeline
Public taps
Borehole
Protected spring
Unprotected spring
River, stream, pond or lake

M. 2.

What was the primary source of drinking water for this
household five years ago?

M. 3.

What type of toilet facilities do you have access to in your
household?

M. 4.

What type of toilet facilities did you have access to in your
household five years ago?

M. 5.

What type of fuel does your household mainly use for cooking?

M. 6.

What type of cooking fuel did your household mainly use for
cooking five years ago?

M. 7.

Which option better describes the location of the household
kitchen?

SECTION N: FORMAL NETWORKS
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7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.

Vendor/ tanker
Rain water
Other (specify in M.1.x)
Private connection to pipeline
Public taps
Borehole
Protected spring
Unprotected spring
River, stream, pond or lake
Vendor/ tanker
Rain water
Other (specify in M.2.x)
Private covered pit latrine
Shared covered pit latrine
Shared uncovered pit latrine
Private flush toilet
Shared flush toilet
None/ bush/ open field
Other (specify in M.3.x)
Private covered pit latrine
Shared covered pit latrine
Shared uncovered pit latrine
Private flush toilet
Shared flush toilet
None/ bush/ open field
Other (specify in M.4.x)
Electric
Gas
Kerosene
Wood/ sawdust burning
Efficient wood burning
Charcoal
Other biomass burning
Open fire
Other (specify in M.5.x)
Electric
Gas
Kerosene
Wood/ sawdust burning
Efficient wood burning
Charcoal
Other biomass burning
Open fire
Other (specify in M.6.x)
In a separate kitchen
In a room in the dwelling not just
devoted to cooking
3. In an outdoor space
4. Other (specify in M.7.x)

N°.

Questions

Answers

Are you, the main respondent, an active member of any
community organization?
N. 1.

1.
2.

(e.g. agricultural cooperative; trader’s association; credit or
savings association; women’s association, etc.)

Yes
No

(note: an active member regularly attends meetings and is aware
of decisions that are made within the organization)

SECTION O: OPINIONS & SOCIAL NETWORKS
N°.

Questions

O. 1.

Do you currently feel safe in this community?

O. 2.

What is the main reason you do not feel safe?

Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.

Please indicate the extent to which you trust the following
people, groups, and institutions:

O. 3.

1.

People from your community

2.

People from neighboring communities

3.

Community leaders

4.

Government officials

5.

International organizations or NGOs

6.

Refugees in Rwanda

7.

Other migrants, excluding refugees, in Rwanda

8.

People from Rwanda who have migrated to another
country and recently returned
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Please respond to the following statements:
O. 4.
1.

Not at all safe
A little unsafe
Neutral SKIP to O.3.
Mostly safe SKIP to O.3.
Completely safe SKIP to O.3.
Discrimination/ harassment from
other community members
2. Discrimination/ harassment from
others outside of the community
3. Proximity to the border
4. Other (specify in O.2.x)
1. No trust at all
2. Little trust
3. Neutral
4. Quite a lot of trust
5. Completely trust

Only men should make decisions about big spending
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Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree

2.
3.
4.

O. 5.

Only women should take responsibility for the
household
Only men should be responsible for providing/earning
income
Education is more important for boys than for girls

If you suddenly needed a small amount of money [enough to
pay for expenses for your household for one week], how many
people beyond your immediate household could you turn to who
would be willing to provide this money?

1.
2.
3.
4.

No one
One or two people
Three or four people
Five or more people

SECTION IS: INTERVIEWER SHEET
IS. 14

End time of the interview

(hh:mm)

END OF INTERVIEW
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